Extrinsic tongue and suprahyoid muscle activities during mastication in freely feeding rabbits.
To evaluate the coordination of tongue and suprahyoid muscle activities during natural mastication, electromyograms (EMGs) of jaw-closer, jaw-opener, suprahyoid (mylohyoid, MH), tongue-retractor (styloglossus, SG) and tongue-protractor (genioglossus, GG) muscles were recorded as well as the jaw-movement trajectories in vertical and horizontal axes in awake rabbits. Each masticatory cycle had three components including the fast-closing (FC), slow-closing (SC) and opening (Op) phases. The duration of the SC phase was much longer during pellet chewing while the durations of the FC and Op phases were much shorter during pellet chewing than bread or banana chewing. The jaw movements during banana chewing had a small amplitude of lateral excursion and a large amplitude of gape as compared with those during pellet and bread chewing. The MH muscle exhibited double-peaked EMG bursts during the Op phase. The MH bursts in the late part of the Op phase were dominant on the non-chewing side during pellet and bread chewing. The SG muscle also exhibited double-peaked EMG bursts. During pellet and bread chewing, the SG bursts during the SC phase were significantly larger on the chewing side than the non-chewing side. These bursts were also dominant during pellet chewing as compared with banana chewing. There was little difference in the GG bursts between the chewing and non-chewing sides or among the foods. Our results suggest that patterns of the MH and SG muscle activity are affected by the peripheral inputs and/or chewing patterns while those of the GG muscle activity was less modulated regardless of the consistency of foods.